The Bronze
May 6, 2017
Judge: Phil Brodeur
I would like to thank the BTFA for the invite. It’s a nice venue, the hospitality was
wonderful and I had a great time! The club is trying to recapture the glory of this
once prestigious show and I urge all enthusiasts to cross the border to experience
a fun weekend.

The Bronze Trophy and Dancing Master Movement Award:
Jaspers’ Rabram Royal Star (Javarke Carbon Kopy at Rabram ex Rabram’s Bright
Star) An elegant and stylish black brindle and white guy. He has a nice head with
fill, width and turn. Instanding canine. Good eye and ear placement creating a
nice expression. Nice length of neck leading to a good front and shoulder
assembly. At times, he can present a bit out at elbow. Nice short back. Moved
well both ways. To cautiously spit a bit on Superman’s cape, I might ask for a tad
more bone and spring of rib. A quality dog, deserving of the win.
The Chadwell Reserve Trophy and BOS Trophy:
Lawson and Buchannon’s Ch. Magor Nellie Bly From Islay (Ch. Lonestar Whole
Lotta Hoopla ex Magor Islay Passion). A thundering brood bitch type. She has a
strong head with good width, length, finish and fill. Good expression. Good front
and shoulder. Good bone and spring of rib. Slightly long cast. Moved well. One for
the whelping box.
Winners Dog:
Murray and Berez’ Actions Nacho II (Megaville’s Signing Off ex Action Deliciously
Devine). A well made brindle and white young guy. His head has good width but
could use a tad more profile and finish. Nicely made with good front and
shoulder, good bone. Moved well both ways.

Dog Finalists:
Berez and Prater Piles Formula Power Up For Action (Emred Huntsman ex GCH
Action Headed For Power) A masculine, typy white with much to recommend. He
has a wide, strong head with good depth…could use a bit more length and finish.
Good eye placement for that varminty look. Would like a bit more length of neck.
Good front although shortish forearm is ever so slightly restricting. Good bone
and substance. He is of a type that I appreciate. An honest one.
Whitmer and Valizadeh’s Amaize Supernova (Yoeckydoe’s Gamin ex D Bar Lady
Gaga Tulsadoom) A young Stud Muffin! He has a great head with width, power, fill
and turn, accentuated by a glorious expression. Mouth is off. Front is not his
fortune, although layback of shoulder and length of forearm leading to topline is
good. Good bone, substance and spring of rib. Gay tail. Moves as expected, not
so good in front, better in rear. He is young…he has masculine virtues. And he
ain’t done yet!
Uplinger and Kaber’s Annwn Natural Hat Trick (GCH Skyline’s Notorious Defender
ex Ch. Annwn Can Get Enuff) A balanced, well made white guy. His head could use
a bit more fill, width and turn. Nice expression. Nicely made with good length of
neck leading to nice topline. Would like more bone and spring of rib. Moved well
both ways.
Bitch Finalists:
Connor’s Ch. Dancingb’s Audi Goes For Max (Ch. Dancingb’s Two Barrell
Boomerang ex Dancingb’s Jubilant Juliet) She is well made with reasonable bone.
Short back with good topline. Moved well. A good brood bitch type who just
needs a bit more head to be competitive.
Radford’s Rebelside Absolute Mayhem (Cosmopolitan Absolute Benefit ex
Rebelside Silver Playted) Another well made lass. She has good bone and
substance. Good front and shoulder. Moved well both ways, especially
maintaining her topline on the go-round. She, too, needs more head.

